Planets D6 / Iego (Planet of a Thousand
Name: Iego
Type: Terrestrial
Temperature: Temperate/Tropical
Atmosphere: Type I
Hydrosphere: Moderate
Gravity: Standard
Terrain: Basaltic spires, canyons, deserts
Length of Day: 21 Hours
Length of Year: 354 Days
Sapient Species: Angel, Human, Ithorian, Kajain'sa'Nikto,
Quarren, Rodian
Starport: Imperial
Population: 48 Million
Planet Function: Trade
Government: Ruling Council
Tech Level: Space
Major Exports: Spice
Major Imports: High Technology, Foodstuffs
Description: Iego was a mysterious planet located in the Outer Rim Territories on the fringes of the
known galaxy that was surrounded by a thousand moons collectively known as the moons of Iego, at
least one of which was populated by a race of beings known as Angels. During the Clone Wars, the
Confederacy of Independent Systems constructed a laser field that prevented anyone from leaving the
planet, before the field was destroyed by Obi-Wan Kenobi and Anakin Skywalker, freeing the Iegoans.
A temperate and tropical world located on the fringes of the known galaxy, the planet Iego was orbited by
a thousand moons collectively known as the moons of Iego, including Clepresdan, Cobarb, Flitrude,
Millius Prime, Rawnde, Uncovalor, and Winlion. Its desert surface was covered in basaltic spires and
canyons, where reeksa (enormous, ravenous carnivorous plants with sharpened spikes for teeth and
deadly thorns along their length that were known to eat humans alive, and whose roots were used to
create the only known antidote to the Blue Shadow Virus) grew. Iego was also inhabited by xandu,
creatures who flew though Iego's skies on their four wings and used their giant ears to hear prey at great
distances, after which they would snatch them up and smash them against rock walls using their two
arms and two legs.
During the Clone Wars, the Confederacy of Independent Systems invaded Iego with hundreds of battle
droids and stole Millius Prime from its inhabitants, the Angels. There, they built a laser web security
system to prevent the inhabitants from leaving the system. The Separatist then abandoned Iego and left
battle droids and vulture droids behind at Cliffhold. There, they were reprogrammed by Jaybo Hood as
his servants.

Fifty of the best pilots attempted to leave Iego, but failed. Among them was Taquito, who's death made
the inhabitants believe the laser web was the work of Drol.
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